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PREFACE

The matter of teacher education has been characterized by

many problems and much controveisy regarding how and what should be
contained in the training program.

The present paper is one which

outlines a position for developing common curricula for teachers of
vocational subjects.

The unique element of the present pc:Nation is

that it establishes an empirical basis for approaching the problem.
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TNTRODUCTIOP

During the past two decades, a decided change in emphasis has

taken place in regard to the aim of the school and the manner in which
teachers can best be trained for their roles in the school.

During

that time when the specific aim of the school was focused on the
student and his emotional development, the professional aspects of
teacher preparation were stressed.

As the point of emphasis changed

to the intellectual development of the child, the academic aspect of
teacher preparation received greater emphasis (Deutsch, 1964).

From

the late 1950's to the present time, the emphasis on academic preparation

har grown but at the same time, many educators have given much thought
to strengthening and enriching professional work.
Evidence reveals a gradual reduction in the nmmber of professional
A

course hours required of future teacher trainees and for teacher
certification.

Johnson (1961t), in a study involving the development

of secondary teacher education prograns in Ohio's state universities,
has pointed out that,

Wile increased interest has developed through the years in
the general and specialized education of secondary teachers, this
interest has been of a less precise nature than that given the
professional sequence. The evidence further shaws that little
difference exists between the professional programs in the state
universities and recent recommendations of such critics as Conant
and Koerner.

In another study (Lyon, 1966), which investigated the trends and practices

of programs for the preparation of secondaryteachers, recomnendations
cited that the teacher education candidate should be provided with
opportunities to gain proficiency in the basic areas of:
1.

knowledge of the learner.

2,

knowledge of the processes of learning.

3.

methods and materials of teaching to include testing, measure .

ment, and evaluation, and A-V-L (audio-visual-lingual) approaches.
L.

social foundations and purposes of education.

5.

curriculum of the secondary school.

6.

practical application of teaching procedures at the

secondary level.

likely
First year problems of great or some concern to teachers are
concentrated in the areas of (cf. Theune, 1960):
1.

teaching subject matter.

2.

personal consideration for students.

3.

classroom organization.

4,

di.scipline.

5.

testing and measurement.

Heuristic AELEETEtts to Teacher Education
There have been several suggested approaches for meeting the
requirements which provide rational
demands of modern teacher education

bases for looking at the problem.

Four approaches have been outlined

existing among educational
below wtich illustrate the diverse opinions
be trained.
planners regarding the way teachers should

Each point of

view is stated separately.
1.

The Perceptual Viewpoint.

Our changing social needs as

behavior and learning has
well as our new understandings about human
which to base thinking
lead Combs (l965) to develop a viewpoint on
and experimentation in teacher education.

Based upon theory provided

that teacher edby modern existential psychology, Combs indicates

rather than compeucation programs must be concerned with persons,
tencies.

instruction is
Under this approach, individualization of

suggested as a necessity.

For some time, educators have been concerned about which com-

,

petencies and wtat content should be emphasized in teacher training
programs.

Combs points out that it is apparent that teaching pror.pective

teachers about how they ought to behave is no guarantee that they will
exhibit that behavior once they are on their own.

ihis approach promises

that the modification of a trainee's perceptions of the teaching act

will have a more meaningful effect upon his expected behaviors under
differing situations than will training which merely illustrates "good"
or "I)adft

techniques of teaching.

The perceptual viewpoint takes into

a

account people, situations, and purposes, with the teacher being trained
to use himself in solving problems with which he is confranted as he
practices his profession.

Such a perceptually-oriented teacher will

adjust his behavior to meet the immediate needs in the classroom.
Thus) the teacher is placed in a zole which presents tasks of ministering to the processes of facilitation and encouragement in his relationships with students rather than to the presently emphasized processes

relating to prescription and coercement.
The implementation of training programs to facilitate the
perceptual approach would demand a shift in emphasis from content to
the learner.

Here the learner wofild be attracted to the center of the

teacher preparation curriculum with the program organized in such a
fashion so that it wbuld (1) permit the movement of students at different
speeds, (2) provide content and experience in response to student
needs, (3) provide simultaneous experiences for the learner, and (4)

place much more responsibility for training upon the student himself.
Under Conbls outline, the content required for general education
would be broader than at present with a re-examination of the same
3

trainee Obtain a
content sometimes being necessary in order that the
deeper and more personal meaning of the information.
attempting to identify
The University of Florida is presently
workers possess.
the kinds of perceptions which good professional

:Ef

changing the perceptions of
teacher educators are to be concerned about

perceptual organizations of
teacher trainees, clear definitions of the
effective teachers are essential.

As perceptions are identified, per-

which is based upon this
haps an empirical basis for teacher education
viewpoint can be established.
2

The Roles aupoint.

Many attempts have been made to find

of a good teacher.
a general formula for describing the characteristics
of
Currently the emphasis in education is on the logical structure

light of the
subject matter, an emphasis which might well be sound in

goal of understanding on the part of the learner.

In any case, however,

foundational theory upon which to
there still remains the absence of a
The roles approach, as described

develop the discipline of education.

problems of
by Broudy (1965) (1967), focuses upon the examination of
practice that are distinctive to education as a profession.
of the requirements of the
This approach looks in the direction
education profession,
roles played by teachers (1) as members of the

and (2) as specialists in that profession.

According to this definition,

knowledge
a profession "rests heavily on a body of systematized
practice (Broudy, 1965).n
org4nized in terms of distinctive problems of

foundational types
Broudy's viewpoint places knowledge into

being needed by all workers in
and specialization types with the first
their role in the edaicational
the education profession regardless of
system.

would be given to
The specialization types of training

oriented within
differentiate among vmrious jobs for which trainees are
the profession.

4

The basis for the roles viewpoint relates itself to the identifi.
cation of the body of knowledge and skill which must be mastered through

formal training in order to turn out compaent teachers.

The roles

played by the teacher as a professional worker may play an important
function in determining the design for the professional education
curriculum.
3.

The Competency Viewp-..nt.

One of the more intensive studies

of teacher education has been conducted by Conant (1963) and his report
has been widely read.

Among other things, Conant discusses the matter

of time distribution for subjects taken by trainees during their pre.
service programs.

Throughout his discussion, the matter dealing with

the importance of the level of competence attained by the teacher
trainee is stressed.

Conant feels so strongly about this dompetency

factor that he argues that a comprehensive examination should be given
to trainees during their senior year of work.

The development of teachers who are highly competent in a
subject area requires that a considerable amount of the training time
be devoted to the study of the specialty subject.

Through such an

arrangement, however, the trainee is able to go beyond the introductory
level and gain a coherent picture of the subject.

Through such training,

the teacher trainee would likely grasp satisfactions of the subject
which he could relate to his future pupils.

The competency approach

would do away with majors and minors, replacing them with "concentrations,"

with the concentrations being offered to the trainee im sequential
steps.

Conant, like many others, has related that teacher educators
have not yet discovered or agreed upon a common body of knowledge that
they all feel should be held by teachers as they matriculate from

5

pre-service training.

Further, he relates that there is no conclusive

research proving beyond reasonable doubt the superiority of one pattern

of teacher education over another.
4.

Changes in sequence and content

The Conceptual 11=22121.

for training programs for teachers have been advocated and practiced
among teacher educators as well as among training institutions.

LaGrone

(196h) has advocated that changes should be evaluated in terms of the

adequacy of the teacher's conceptual scheme.

This viewpoint is one which

combines the power, function, and process of forming and evaluating

alternatives which affect behavior with understandings, knowledge, and
skills as they are related to behavior.

LaGrone feels that the pre-

essential to
service professional program should provide the concepts
such training.

content
The conceptual viewpoint maintains that much of the
3

and should
which is offered to trainees is not vital to such programs
being essential to the
therefore be critically analyzed in terms of it
training.

Presently, with the professional content for teacher trainees

much of the
divided among the several sub-divisions of education,
training material and experience is fragmented and non-integrated.

According to Lalrone, an integrated element is needed in order to
organize the body of knowledge essential to pre-service training.
activities of the teacher
In developing sueh content, the instructional

appear to offer the most significant integrative element

which most
The conceptual scheme is the heurisitc approach
curriculums
closely parallels the suggested basis for developing common
subjectls.
in teaeher education programs for teachers of occupational

1.2...InfSultar

difficult and,
Keeping curriculum current is apparently the most

6

perhaps, the greatest problem which faces vocational education today.
effort must be made to
For the present, as well as the future, every
curriculum in order to
anticipate which changes should occur in the

meet the basic demands of the profession.

of a unified
The present question is focused on the development
design for vocational teacher education.

Specifically, the problem is

centered on the professional content definition for vocational teacher
education and toward the following needs:
1.

There is need for a broadly-based approach to teacher

cooperation among
education program development with coordination and
educators and superteacher educators and cooperation among teacher

and within teacher
vision and within teacher education and supervision,
groups.
2.

There is need to examine what is good, sound, and satis-

and to build the
factory subject matter in the existing programs,
that what is new is
future on the sound features of the present so

easily integrated with the acceptable existing program.
3.

There is need to examine the professional competencies

education programs, and to
of teachers, to examine critically teacher
be conceived.
inquire into how teacher education programs should
4.

There is need to define the professional behavioral structure

define desirable outcomes of
of teachers of vocational subjects, to
curriculum into the
teacher training programs, and to translate the
outcomes.

--..-.-..............011111110111111111111111.111111111.111.111.1111111111.111111111111111

RATIONAL BASIS FOR COMON FROGRAMS

The thesis of commonality among vocational programs has been
advanced of late by several researchers who have been concerned with the
idea of identifying concepts common to all fields of vocational education
(Cross, 1967), (Courtney, 1967), (Openshaw, 1966), and (Sjorgen and

Sans 1966).

The common concerns of the composito of vocational pro-

grams has also been reflected in the recent 1965 Sixty-fourth Yearbook
of Vile National Society for the Stydy of Pucation, Part I, entitled

Vocational Education, and in the May, 1965 issue of the Bulletin of the

National Association of gecondau-School Princiula in which nearly the
entire volumes of both pUblications were devoted to elements of
interest to all vocational areas.

In similar fashion, the Vocational

Education Act of 1963 denotes commonality among programs and expands
the definition of vocational training.

It is apparent that local training programs, as well as state
and national efforts, should be geared toward the current needs of workers.
Graduates of education programs have emphasized that one of the most
urgent and immediate needs ie to evaluate professional education
courses for locating excessive amounts of overlap and duplication
(Gainor, 1965 and Preston, 1964).

A principal method of approaching

this problem is through occupational analyses, and vocational education

has pioneered ir the we of this research method (NSSE, 1965).

Most

studies devised to determine occupational curriculum have followed a
time-tested format.

The occupation is defined, a job or position

analysis is performed, and skills and knawledgps are abstracted from
the identified tasks performed by the workers (Mills, 1966).

On the

basis of such task descriptions, educators may build educational plans
8

to teach abilities required for employment.

The results of these types

of studies have had obvious implications for program planning and
curriculum development (NSSE, 1965).
Itesently, as well as in the past, the training of agriculture
and home economics teachers, and, to a great extent, teachers of distributive education, has been accomplished through programs which combine
a broad base of occupational content with appropriate professional education.
For trade and industrial education, persons with adequate occupational
experiences have been employed with relatively little pre-employment
professional training (U. S. Department of H. E. Wes 1963).

The mo-

bility of teabher population has created a great need for uniform and
nationwide teacher requirements for some disciplines (Heilman, 1963).
However, program variations may occur because of differences in geography and climate as has been indicated in a U.'S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare study

(1963) and in a study. by Mills (1966).

If appropriate training programs are to meet these varying
needs, they must be designed to fit the operating programs.

However,

the standardization of curriculums across the nation might well be

practicable in many fields (U. S. Department of H.EX., 1963).

The

Panel of Consultants on Vocational Education recommended that:
Basis vocational education programs should be designed to
provide education in skills and concepts common to clusters of
closely related occupations. The curriculum should be derived
from analysis of the common features of the occupations included.
These students shou7d receive specialized or more advanced
vocational training later
Some educators feel that many of the experiences within the curriculum
are similar and could be identical for all vocational students (Cross,
1967 and Knapp, 1965).

Such a standardi7ation in vOcational teacher

training might well be dependent upon the identification of the basic
9

elements or common core of experience among vocational training programs.

A prolonged study of generalizations would, no doubt, reveal skill and
knowledge areas common to agriculture and business and office education,
to hone economics and distributive or trade and industrial education,
or to other such combinations (Cross, 1967).

Specifically, the problem

for the various
is centered on the classification of training needs

selected disciplines, which are comnon to and which cut across a variety
of teacher preparation programs.

If identified, these common elements

for the
of training could serve as the basis for developing programs

Hence, it is suggested that the

preparation of vocational teachers.

challenge of the future, in order to meeb rapidly expanding technological
changes, will require preparation in which emphasis is placed upon
a common understanding of principles.

10

ENYIRICAL STUDIES IN TEACHEa EDUCATION
have been attempted
Recently, a few empirically-based studies
education.
in specialized areas of vocational

For the most part, these

problems associated with trade and
studies have dealt with curriculum

education, and distributive
industrial education, home economics
education.

are given in this
Representative examples of these projects

section of the report.

needs,
Few, if any, empirical studies of curricula

have
of vocational teacher education,
the
broad
range
which extend across
been completed.

research project being conducted
The ultimate objective of a
should
the learning experiences that
by Crawford (1967) is to detemine
education program. For the
be included in a distributive teacher
in
in-service activities are being analyzed
pre-service
and
study, both

needed by distributive workers to
competency
patterns
order to develop
field. The findings will be
enter and advance in the distributive
distributive education program as
useful to curriculum workers in the

a step toward a useful curriculum model.
analyze 107 teacher
Walsh (1960), in a study designed to
Education instructors at the
competencies for Trade and Industrial
list approach to data
secondary level, utilized a Likert-type check
Tgalshts study have proven invaluable as a
collection. The results of
Industrial Teacher Education curriculum.
guide in revising the Trade and
rationale is a study
Perhaps more germane to the present
of vocational
conducted by Courtney (1965) in which two groups
evaluate the effectiveness of the
teachers were utilized (1) to
at Stout State University, and
teacher education training programs
field in
of vocational teachers in the
the
requirements
(2) to evaluate

11

terms of professional education requirements.

The study encompassed

graduates with none to ten years teaching exoerienoe, and included the
study of a geographic area effect as well as a type of training program
Secondary level home economics teachers and trade and industrial

effect.

education teachers were used as the population.

A random selection of

120 individuals reacted to a sixty-four item check list.

In all, fifty-

four of the items studied showed commonality among the two training
programs.

For the most part, the geographic area effect and the

experlence level effect did not indicate significant differences.
Those items which rated highest by the respondents when they

were asked to evaluate the requirements of the teacher in the field were:
(1).

the ability to stimulate and maintain interest through-

out the instructional process.
(2).

the ability to motivate students to acquire skills.

(3).

the ability to establish and maintain acceptable standards

of discipline.
(4).

knawledge of the metliods and techniques of teaching.

(5).

the ability to use a wide range of techniques and methods

in teacing.
(6).

the ability to c-mstrIct objective tests to measure the

student's achievement.
(7).

the ability to analyze and organize subject matter into

instructional units.
(8).

knowledge of the individual differences in the learning

(9).

knowledge of the procedures for evaluating and recording

process.

student achievements.
(10).

the ability to organize and develop a curriculum around
12

useful end meaningful units of experience.
tcn requirements which
For the sixty-four items studied, those

were rated lowest by teachers were:
(1).

knowledge of the history of education.

(2).

knowledge of state and federal report forms.

(3).

in education.
knowledge of the role of advisory committees

(4).

knowledge of the role of the school in helping students

reach physical, social, and emotional maturity.
(5).

knowledge of the principles of adult ee.ucation.

(6).

knowledge of the important features and maintenance

requirements of projection equipment.
(7).

(NEA, AFT, etc.)
knowledge of the professional groups

in education.
(8).

knowledge of the role and importance of extra curricular

activities.
(9).
(10).

knowledge of the operation of duplicating equipment.
teacher in the
knowledge of the responsibility of the

guidarice program.

highest for this study were
Most of the items which were rated

and techniques of teaching.
those which are related to methods

Those

educators would
items which scored high are those which teacher
list for training programs
rationally place high on the requirement
for teachers.

educators
Thus, it would seem logical that teacher

emphasis in training teachers with
should consider placing the greater
the items rated in the high categories.

1.ie implications for this

scoring low should be restudy revealed that the content of courses
*

graduates in the field.
evaluated in terms of expressed needs of

broadly: Courtney (1967),
In extending the Wisconsin sbudy more

13

developed a list of knowledges
in an Office of Education-funded study,
inventory the core of professional
and abilities vhich could be used to

vocational teachers of
activities required in training programs for
Distributive Education, Vocational
Trade and Industry, Home Economics,

Agriculture, and Business.

For the study, 200 knowledges and abilities

compiled, utilizing
relating to professional education training were
syllabi and consultant panels of
an inspection of college course

validate the resulting
vocational teachers and teacher educators to
items.

which may develop
Several workers have research in progress
study.
curriculum informations pertinent to the present

All are ap.

education, each worker
proaching the curriculum problem in vocational
competency issue.
looking at different facets cf the commonality and/or

developing a teacher education
Franz (1966) is in the process of
knowledge required for
curriculum which will encompass the skills and
teadhing identified occupational clusters.

One of the objectives

curriculum materials
identified for the study includes the preparation of

training vocational teachers for
end procedures for the purpose of

three occupational clusters of
experimental programs in each of the
electro-mechanical
construction, metal forming and fabrication, and
installation and repair.

The use of rational criteria for the study

which most workers have used in
makes this approach different from that
empirically based design for the
developing clusters. Perhaps a more
of the findings.
Maryland work would add to the validity

For the study,

requirements for per.
tasks will be classified according to the human
forming each task.

which, it appears,
The human requirement categories

skills, (2) mathematics, (3)
have been arbitrarily selected are (1)

and (6) information.
measurement, (4) science, (5) communication,

14

The human requirements for each task will be stated in behavioral terms.
From these categories, the job clusters ere to be developed on the
basis of frequency with which jobs are described by human requirement
behaviors.

APPROACHPS TO DETERMINE COMKON
CONTENT AND BEHPVInRS FOR PROGRAMS

for
Basic to the establishment of empirically designed studies
those studies in job
determining content for educational curricula are

classification and common behavior.

Likewise, studies conducted for

bases for detersecondary and post-secondary programs formulate some
mining common program behaviors and content.

These studies are reviewed

below.

Job Classification Studies
extensive review of
Sjorgen and Sahl (1966) have developed an
their study which proposes
research on job analysis in connection with
skills common to a
to identify visual, manual, and communicative
variety of occupations.

The basic premise followed by these researchers

teach skills, knowledge,
is that vocational curricula designed to

of jobs followed by specific
and understandings relevant to a number

and effective than
training for a single job are more efficient
specific jobs.
vocational curricula designed to teach certain

The

ratified in the introductory
rationale presented by these workers is
portion of the Sjorgen and Seta report,

vocational curriRather than attempting to define a general
approach is to
culum on a rational basis: the more reasonable
the basis of observable
define a general vocational curriculum on
abilities, tasks, and
similarities among jobs in terms of skills,
job clusters would be
competencies. With such an approach,
job in the cluster
identified or defined on the basis of each
required skills, tasks,
having relatively high commonality of
in the cluster.
abilities, and competendies with the other jobs
would then be
The general vocational course for this job cluster
jobs in the cluster.
designed to teach the factors common to those

16

The training for specific jobs would follow the general course
and would consist primarily of experiences designed to teach
those specific factors not included in the general curriculum...
The first step in developing a general course or curriculum is
that of identifying job clusters (p.
Considerable research has bean done which relates to jdb
clustering and to the identification of elements common to a number of
jobs.

In a recent survey by Olson (1965), which studied job families,

it was found that aver one-half of all the sUbject matter nedessary to
qualify for entry level employment is common throughout all the jobs
within an occupational family grouping.
Primary to the research in education has been the work done
in industrial psychology at Purdue University and elsewhere which has
dealt with patterns of job requirements.

Much of the work at Purdue

has been directed toward the classification of jobs according to
requirements and has analyzed a commonality among job as the criteria
for classificaticn.

Basic to the curricula studies have also been the concepts of

classifications for systemitizing the Dictionarz of OccumIlonal Titles
described by Fine (1951), Studdiford (1951), Finn (1954), Schieps
(1954), Fine (1955), and McCormick, Finn, and Schieps (1957).

These

workers have been concerned primarily with patterns of job requirements,
and in attempting to classify jobs on the basis of certain factofs
that emerged from components used by the U. S. Fmployment Service in
the Functional Occupational Classification System.

According to the

McCormick, Finn, and Schieps report (1957), it was found that there

was present "...a strong concentration of jobs in a very limited
number of the various possible patterns (p. 363)."
Other studies which appear to be basie to the present rationale

17

have been those relating to the claesification of offioe occupations.
For this review, two studies, which had similar regultn, are reported.
The first, a study by Thomas (1952), identified groups or clusters of
similar operations in a sample of office jobs.

For the study, a 139

item check list of basic office operations was completed by clerical
personnel with some eikht operations clusters being identified as a
result.

The second study, by Chalupsky (1954), acts as an agent for
relating the foundational studies here presented to the proPosed
curriculum work at hand.

The principal objective of this study was to

analyze clerical jobs to determine common worker funations and knowledge
requirements.

Each of the studies cited above denoted a possible overlap or
uclusteringft of factors studied, thus indicating the feasibility of

projecting the approaches, or modifications of them, to other problem
areas.

Common Behavior Studies
Research has tended to support the view that work activities
can be identified and measured.

Palmer and McCormick (1961) factor

analyzed a 177-item worker-oriented activities check list which was
organized generally along lines suggested by information theorists
(i.e., with categories of input, decision, storage, and output).

The

behavioral nctivities included for the check list attempted to measure
how the worker used technological factors to achieve certain ends.

The results of the study indicated that human work activities maybe
more simply and economically organized in terms of smaller nuMbers of
relatively independent dimensions.
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Drawing uron the previous work which was done with job classification, Courtney (1962) designed and conducted a study to determine
the extensiveness of common components among three agricultura11y-related
occupations.

Here it was contended that relatedness refers to related

abilities and what the worker does on the job was made the criterion
for classification, rather than where the worker was employed.

Thus,

occupations requiring workers with similar knowledges would be classified
together within the same occupational ',cluster".

In this approach

there is a search for a common core, with overlapping circles represent.
ing related occupations, showing common and/or differentiated elements
(worker job requixements).

Curriculum plannlng is centered op

identifying the elementa of the core.

As stated in the Courtney and

Coster (1963) report:

The core of the instructional programs therefore, is the
abilities required....vbere there is no overlap, the occupation
is not described as related...further, the specific abilities
defined by the overlap are llkely to be specific, rather than
general (p. 32),

Following the Courtney and Coster studies, several researchers
analyzed factors which dealt with curriculum and competency determinations for agriculturally-related occupations.

One of the more

relevant of these studies was done by Phipps and FUller (1964) who
factor analyzed activity and knowledge scores for agricultura4y
related occupations.

Their results showed twelve activity factors and

twelve knowledge factors that could be used in classifying agricultural
occupations*

Other examples of factor analysis designed research projects
include those by Stevenson (1965), Coster and Penrod (1965), and
Coster and Courtney (1965).

The Coster and Courtney (1965) study

analyzed data which consisted of responses from ratings of each of 148
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three agriagriculturally oriented competencies needed by workers in

farmers, farm real estate
culturally oriented occupations; namely,
brokers, and grain elevator operators.

The data were collected from

forty randomly selected persons in each occupation.

Six interpretable

analysis with three of the
factors were identified through the factor
and the other three
factors judged to represent the three occupations
animal
indicating some commonality among the occupations for agronomy,

science, and mechanical knowledges.

The occupational factors appeared

common factors.
as clear cut and easily distinguishable as
Studies in !Secondary and Post-Secondau Education Programs

level has been reVocational preparation at the secondary
toward
tailored of late for many programs as changes have been directed
the "cluster!' concept of training.

Shimberg (1966) suggests that in

to any
order to avoid asking students to make a premature commitment
one training program that,

with broad
......this car be accomplished by offering courses
which"niibs
content during the tenth and eleventh grades, each of
preparation for a large range of occupations. Students who
occupation would
wished to rrepare for employment in a specific
then take courses with narrower content (p. 36).
develop a coordinated
Kansas State University is attempting to

part of which is based upon common
program of vocational education, one
subjects.
and differential aspects of vocational education

The program

school in Kansas
organization will include preparation in a secondary
selection by secondary school
as well as occupational information
students.

American Institute for Research workers, experimenting with

Massachusetts
training for occupational "clustere in the Quincy,
knowledge and
schools, are analyzing job behaviors, as they relate to
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skills (Morrison, 1966).

The 'abject of this research is to determine

what workers actually do on the job in an effort to develop a training
program which parallels the job entry need.

The occupations being

studied are:
1.

Electromechanics

2.

Metals and machines

3.

Power mechanics

4.

General woodworking

S.

General piping

6.

Foods preparation

7.

Computer data processing

8.

Health occupations

9.

Graphic and commercial arts

10.

Home Economics

11.

Business education

The primary objective of the research is to establish which
minumal skills are needed for entry into jobs ranging across occupations
being studied.

If the focus is upon a broad cluster of skills, it will

be possible for the student to enter various levels of jobs, depending
upon the time he spends in training and the progress which he makes in
his training.

Thus, even the student who has only been in the curri-

culum for a short while will be trained for some job in the hierarchial
job ladder.

Another experimental training program, called the Richmond
Plan after the Richmond, California schools where it has been tested,
features the integration of technical and academic sUbjects.

For the

program, students who were failing their subjects, but who had reasonable skill in.reading, were chosen to participate in the projeft.
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Whet modifications.were made in tle instructional methods so that the
integration of theory and practice took place, students developed both
academic and technical skills to the extent that they were prepared to
take jobs in industry or to qualify for arprenticeship training.

The

Richmond Plan is presently being extended to a nuMber of other secondary
schools throughout the country.

Content studies are being widely utilized with the general
objective being to identify clusters of activities for multitudes of
jobs.

At least three studies have recently been conducted at Nhshington

State University and at the University of Idaho which have objectives
pointing toward curriculum makeup.

Similarly, work at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute has been conducted with the same Objective in

mind.
The Washington State University groups have .as the. major

purpose of their study the identification of clusters of knowledge and
competencies most likely to maximize the career-long occupational
opportunity, competence, and choice of non-college bound yauth in our
society.

For the study, the occupational areas of office, general

merchandise retailing, building trades, electronics, food service, and
child care were selected.

Bakamis, et al. (1966), as a part of the

project, Obtained information about major types of tasks performed by
workers in ten building trades, determined clusters of knowledges and
competencies associated with effective performance of work within each
trade, and identified clusters of knowledges and competencies common
to work in two or more of the trades.
were:
1,

Bricklaying
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Trades selected for the study

2.

Carpentry

3.

Cement finishing

4.

Electrical work

S.

Iron work

6.

Painting

7.

Plastering

8.

Plumbing

9.

Roofing

10.

Sheet metal and heating

felt that
The dbove trades were selected because it was

opportunities for subsuch work would likely provide income-earning
youth.
stantial percentages of non-college bound

The results indicated

provide a partial base for
that the clusters derived from the study
acquire knowledge useful for
planning curricula likely to help pupils
work in the building trades.

Through such studies, both curricula

knowledge associated with
planners and teachers can be made aware of
trade wyrkers.
tasks presently performed by building
Washington State
Mills (1966) conducted another phase of the

the identification of
University project which had as its purpose

most wide1y utilized in
specific knowledges and clusters of knowledges
major types of work commonly done by electronics technicians.

It was

knowledges would provide a
assumed that the identification of useful

partial base for curriculum development.

Knowledges reported to be

grouped to assist schools in
necessary for performing tasks were

planning training for electronics technicians.
conducted in the Northwest
Still a third part of the studies

the University of Idaho.
was completed by Ertel (1966) at
23

Ettells

research had as its major purposes (1) tbe identification of facts about

what major types of tasks were actually performed in major retailing
occupations and (2) the identification of the major types of levels of
knowledge most needed to prepare students for such work.

The analysis

suggested discrepancy between the types of work actually done and the
content of some distributive education curricula.

The results indicated

that to prepare students with a background most likely to assure
them to
career long advancements, some advanced education preparing

adapt a broad range of tasks was essential.

Recommendations from the

study were that:
(1).

Similar studies should be conducted in other types of

retailing, wholesaling, and service occupations and by other categories
of employment within firms.
(2).

Similar studies should be conducted in selected geo-

graphical locations to determine if there are regional differences in
the tasks performed by non-supervisory and supervisory personnel.
(3).

Comparisons should be made between the findinfs of this

study and existing curriculums at the high school and post high school
levels.

taRECTION OF RESEARCH IN VOCATION4
TEACHTR EDUCATION

As a result of the thrusts of the recent Vocational Education
Act of 1963 and in order to serve the needs of our growing technological
society, institutions training persons for the world of work have been
given added responsibilities as new targets have been opened for
vocational education,

As a result of the recent legislative action,

programs no longer are restricted to the traditional, specific, and
highly specialized services of vocational education.

Consequently,

vocational programs can now become involved with services which are
more flexible and which cut across major and traditional vocational
train-L:1g lines.

Because of these actions, innovations may now be

brought to bear upon the common problems of vocational education.
The creation of new tactics directed toward training programs
in vocational eeucation has not come without need end justification.

work has
The new emphasis on occupational training for the world of
resulted from a variety of situations which have come to exist within
most influential of which
our society during recent 7jears, some of the
have been the following factors:
1.

Millions of secondary school youth, out-of-school youth,

and adults need training or retraining in order to meet the demands of
a spiraling, technologically changing labor market.

Even with nearly

jobs unthree million yotential workers unemployed, there are many

not compatible
filled because the skills possessed by the unemployed are
with the needed skills,

As a result, serious mariower shortages exist
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1966).
in certain occupations (gorgan and Bushnell,

that adaptations
A technologically changing society requires

2.

also in the
be made, not just in the skills training of workers, but
training progresses. Not only
efficiency with which the production of
capable of translating the
are more teachers needed, but they must be
under them. Teachers
needs of the world of work to the trainees working
kind of education which
must be able to provide today's youth with the
market and remain qualified on the
will permit them to enter the labor
job.

curriculums are developed in
It is particularly important that

of the job.
accordance with the performance requirements
3.

work must be provided
Vocational training for the world of

at all levels of education.

There is a scarcity of teachers of

the changing world of
vocational subjects who are knowledgeable about
the
imperative that attention be foaused upon
work. Therefore, it is
teachers:in order that'inpre-service training programs.for vocational
struction be improved.

of the Vocational Education Act
Among the controlling purposes
assist the States to maintain,
of 1963 are those provisions which
of vOcational education. The
extend, and improve existing programs
training of persons engaged as, or
provisions of the Act cover the
preparing to become, vocational teachers.

in increasing nuMbers,
During recent years, vocational educators,
training base in preparing teachers of
have advocated broadening the
of the cliertele to be accomodated
vocational slibjects, both in terms

within the training programs themselves.
and in terms of the objectives
raised
reveals that questions are being
A review of the literature
in teacher education.

for
rssentially, the arEuments advanced

2.6

of deiining the
expansion of training program planning has the effect
work of the teacher in conceptual terms.

The production of the worker

of employing officials
who is occupationally oriented is a major concern
(teachers) possessing
and in meeting the current demands for workers
such qualities.

are to be
If workers entering the vocational trades

by
properly oriented to the world of work, they must be instructed
relate an occupational
teachers who are themselves properly trained to
philosophy.

made aware of the various
Hence, it is essential that teachers are
to youngsters who are
types of entry-level occupations now available
planning to enter the labor market.

Under the present vocational

opportunity to acquire
teacher training curricula, trainees have little
industrial community.
a knowledge of the functionings of the business and

subjects are unable to relate general
Thus: many teachers of vocational
occupational prcblems with their pupils.,
and also from the
Presently, as a result of Federal legislation,
placing upon workers, teacher
pressures which employing officials are
to provide today's
training institutions are being encouraged

which will
teacher trainees with the kind of educational experiences
problems and needs existing
qualify them for coping with the modern

within the work society.

for
It is important that the emphasis

pro-

the kinds of experiences which
gram changes center upon determining
direction of programs for training
relate to the organization and

students for world of work activities.

Educational research workers,

vocational sUbjects, working toteacher educators, and teachers of

needed for developing
gether to determine the changes which are
who can operate within the framework°
teachers of occupational subjects
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light upon solutions to the
of present emphases, should shed valuable
present problem.

Attempts have been made to approach the change prdblem in

education. Me new
integrating specialized services in occupational
organized t) cocenters for research, development, and training are
look at broad problem
ordinate across-the-board efforts in order to
areas in vocational-technical education.

Likewise, many state divisions

training programs which cut
of vocational education have developed
across broad service lines.

the
The next feasible step is to have

changes in their pre-service
teacher training institutions appropriate
preparing them for their
programs in order to upgrade workers in better

employment in the field.

have already developed
Several teacher training institutions
dbjective of pulling the various
programs nhich are organized with the
services together.

developed a core .
At Rutgefs University, they have

and are bringing students from
type curriculum at the Master's level

the various services together.

They are also mixing faculty.

Courses

and methods, educational
which are mixed include curriculum materials

concepts in vocational and
psychology and measurement, evaluation, and
technical education.

Another intenesting

development at Rutgers has been the in-

at the undergraduate level
corporation of a supervised teaching program

*Lich cuts across service lines.

For this portion of the training,

educators calling on agricultural education
one may find industrial
student teachers or vice-versa.
the process of developing a
Mraehington State University is in
of vocational teacher preparation.
comprehensive and integrated program
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The general idea behind their planning is to develop a program which

will provide all teachers with some background in vocational

ed1r.

Those specializing in vocational education would all take a few common
core courses with the hope that agriculture teachers, trade and
Industry teachers, and business education teachers could be trained
under the integrated arrangements.

Likewise, there is speculation that

office and distributive occupational education might also be integrated
for trairring purposes.

Several southern vocational teacher training institutions have

moved toward an integration of services for their programs.

Fxamples

of programs with comprehensive departments of vocational-technical
education include those at the University of Kentucky, Louisiana State
University, Atiburn University, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

At the University of Illinois, vocational faculty and students

have been organized in a core-type curriculum structure similar to that
of Rutgers with a Vocational and Technical Education Dtpartment acting
as the cohesive administrating agent.

At Illinois, some courses

have also been programmed to cut across service lines.
vhile much of the research to date on the stibject is fragmented,
some has been directed toward the development of new models for
teacher education.

At the same time, many teacher training programs

have attempted to modify their curricula to conform to modern needs.
The teacher of occupational subjects, like his students, not only
needs to know the basic skills involved with teaching his specialty,

but he must also know about the world of work and the role his trainees
will play in society after they matriculate from training.
It would seem logical to assume that training requirements
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:should include academic training as well as occupational orientation
training, along with the components which develop the 'individual ftr

the personal capacities necessary for teaching.

Desirable alsel
If we are to speculate that the teacher of occupational subjects
is going to be able to organize and direct programs for training
people to enter the world of work, we will expect that he should be
capable of:
1.

directing learning experiences within a democratic society.

2.

understanding and applying the basic principles underlying

occupational preparation.
3.

operating within a specialty area of work.

In accord with these capabilities, the characteristics of the trained
teacher should include (1) flexibility, (2) adartibility, and (3) a
thorough grounding in learning theory, sociology of education, and the
processes of people's interest in work.
From the results of previous work and based upon an expressed
need for research in education, it would appear that there should be
developed a quantitative basis for making judgments on content to be
Further, it would

included in vocational teacher training programs.

seem that vocational teacher education should be looked at in terms of
the three basic blocks of training content shown below:

Is
L

Professional Training
and
Field EXperience

__11,
Technical Content

__

_ZELL

liberal Arts
Content

I
1

i

......

Under this arrangement, the principal thrust for future training emphasis
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weuld be toward the development of a teacher of vocational sUbjects who
is occupationally oriented.

From the viewpoint of teacher educators,

it would be valuable to know the qualities and the parameters inherent
for the basic blocks of content here presented.
The central issue is the development of a model for vocational
teacher education which will indicate the content of training needs
for teachers of occupational subjects.

The basic thesis surrounding this

issue is that a standard set of dimensions should be developed which

mill give guidance to content selection in the training of vocational
teachers.

Recently Sedgewick (1967)

hes

developed a teacher model which

structures the available research into a form which provides guidance
for curriculum development.

Although the model is flexible, empirically-

based research is needed to validate sUbstantial positions of the
matrix.

The classification system presented by Sedgewick for the

various teacher dimensions is shown below:

TEACHER MOPEL

Supported by
Empirical Data

Supported by
Consensus

2

1

.

MMEMIM.

etc.

1.2.1
1.2.2
1.2.2.1
1.2.2.2
1.2.3

2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3

2.2.1
AMINO
202.2 flINNIIPS =WNW
2.2.3 01011111111.111M110

1.1.1
modifiable

1.1.11
101.1.2
1.1.2

not
modifiable

etc.

411111INNIO

IONINIONNI

etc.

etc.
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The model above formulates the basis for ana1yzing the various
dimensions of teacher education and focuses on the content which may
be selected for study.

CommouatE of Content
The suggested basis for curriculum planning in occupational
education programs is to search for a common core of training experiences

which will lead to the development of competent teachers of vocational
sdbjects.

Using the centripetal approach (cf. Courtney and Coster,

1963), curriculum planning is centered on identifying the elements of
the common core.

The elements are likely to resemble fragments of

dbilitiea or knowledges and are apt to be unma1 rather than specialised
except as specialization may relate to the entire field of vocational
education.

This approach may appeal to educators who see the need for

cooperative training programs of teacher education.

A summary of the literature validates this approach as the
theoretical framework under which this problem may be studied.
According to this premise, the following resumes may be used as guiding
principles in the organization of an empirically-based procedure for
determining vocational teacher curricula content.
1.

Factor identification maybe accomplished using as a base

an occupational groups classification system.

Such identifications

reveal areas of differentiation among workers.
2.

Job requirement components provide for large spectrum

analysis descriptions of worker (teaeber)populations.

Through such

descriptions, components of training program preparation needs maybe
studied.
3.

Subject matter content may be descriptively grouped for
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analysis purposes.

From such groupings, ratterns of training maybe

established for workers in vocational teaching sethat the basic common
elements and necessary common experiences among training programs can
be identified.
As content is identified, behavioral objectives associated with
the curricula for training teachers of occupational subjects can be
specified.

Using the sequences of behavioral Objectives, instructional

strategies may then

be

identified for the training programs of

occupational teachers.

In order to reveal more specifically the procedure which is
here suggested, a research model has been developed which alines itself with the previously stated rational.

The following model directs

itself toward the identification of training content

required by

vocational teachers and draws from the professional training block
of instructional needs.

The model here presented might well be used

for purposes of assessing the professional block needs of training
programs in occupational education.
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The theoretical construct of this arrroach may be translated
into an arrropriate set of objectives which reveal the nature of the
problem's description.

In analyzing the various factors related to the

needed research, the following objectives are given:
1.

To determine the content of professional education needs for

teachers of vocational subjects.
2.

To determine the competency levels required for the professional

eftcation needs of teachers of vocational subjects.
3.

To extract the common core of subject matter for professional

educational needs and training elements being studied in order to
terminally develop a listing of common professional education training

necds for teachers of vocational education.
Hence, the questions to be answered as a result of this line of
inquiry include the following:
1.

Whet are the professional education training elements

needed in the field by teachers of vocational subjects?
2.

What are the common professional training needs for

teachers of vocational subjects?
3.

What competency levels are necessary for teachers in the

field for the sUbject items considered by the study?

What is the

importance level for each component studied?
4.

Is there any indication of grouping for the training

elements being studied?
5.

What modifications need to be made in the existing

structure for vocational teacher training with regard to content in
professional education?
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The present approach, ccncerned with identifying and ana:yzing
the common core of experiences among vocational training programs,
features the identification of poIulations, the selection of a stratifiedrandom sample of respondents, the construction of a data-collecting
instrument, and the analpvis of the collected data using appropriate
analytical comparisons.

The specific procedures for the approach are

outlined below:
A.

General Design
The general design is patterned after the studies outlined

previously for related curriculum and teacher training needs.

Modi-

fications from these design patterns have been initiated to include
the following:
1.

The population for the study may be drawn from vocational

teachers representing the following disciplines:
a.

Trade and Industrial Education

b.

Business Education

c.

Nome Economics Education

d.

Vocational Agriculture Education

eo

Distributive Education

rata may be collected from teachers who represent each discipline.
2.

In studying commonalities among vocational training pro-

grams, a factor analysis treatment may be employed.

This step in the research is considered as one of the most
important aspects of the proposed research ane is expected to provide
data answering questions relating to the central issues of the investigation.

The principal objective of this step is to identify items

which fall under the factors resulting from the analysis, with the
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resultant items comrrising scales which describe the factors uron which
the items load.

The multiple group procedure described by Wherry and Niner

The steps in the

(1953) may be utilized for the factor analysis.
analysis are as follows:

Items are sub-grouped by a jury of consultants prior to the

a.

factor analysis.

Correlations are then examined for relationships

between items and groups of items into which they have been placed.

A

130 item x 10 factor matrix may then be analyzed to identify items
which load under resulting factors.
b.

A 130 x 10 matrix may be factor analyzed serarately for

each of five (5) disciplines to see if items load separately for each
discipline.

One hundred (100) respondents per discirline may be

Such an analysis will follaw

randomly selected for use in this step.
the matrix established below:

130 ITLA X 10 FACTOR AATRIX
USING 100 RESPONDENTS/DISCIPLINE

FACTOR I
,

,
.

FACTOR TT

.

Disciplines

Disciplines .

.

.

.

.

.

.ABCDE

0

0

ABCDE,ABCDE.

0

.

411M

0.0

IMO

0

ITEms
2

3

I.
Factor loadings
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ONO

FACTOR X

.

OPIM

.

Disciplines

Factor pure scales may be developed from items which load the
same across disciplines.
3.

Other tests may be made, utilizing analysis of variance

techniques, in order to locate specific differences for individual
scales among the disciplines under investigation as well as to analyze
the effects of geographic location and interaction.

For each scale, the maizr hypothesis of interest to be tested
fur each of the items included in this example is:
1.

There is no discipline factor effect.

Subtlam hypotheses inclueee due to the mixed model aprroach in the
design are:
2.

There is no geographic location factor effect.

3.

There is no interaction effect between disciplines and

geographic location.

Pete may be analysed by the analysis of variance.

The test

statistic is the F statistic end the critical region for the test of
the hypothesis is the theoretical value for indicated degrees of freedom
at the 1 percent level of significance.

Exrected mean squares may be

derived for each of the sources of vEriation es follows:

Source of
Variation
States
Disciplines
States & Disciplines
Respondents
A

Mean

Degrees of
Freedom

EMEE!

9

A

4
36

Expected Mean

...22Tare
2 + 50 6 S
+ '00 N D
cr
02 + 10 I SD
02

450

From the expected mean squares, the aprropriate tests of
hypotheses may be maee by evaluating the variances of the sources of
variations aprropriate to each hypothesis.
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The test statistic in each

_

instance will be the F statistic.

Further information regarding tests

of hypothesis is given below:

ElE211222is

1
2

3

df
1645o
9:450
361450

F.

a-level

Critical Regicn

...

BO

.01
.01
.01

A/D
c/b

F >
F >
F >

3.36
2.146

1.74

B. laBlation and Sample
The respondents for the study may be made up of ten secondary
school vocational teachers randomly selected from each of five
arbitrarily-selected disciplines and from each of ten arbitrarilyselected states.

Hence, the sample which will represent the popu-

lation for the study would arrange itself in the following manner:
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DISCIPLINES
(FIXFD)

a

ii

301-310
311-320

S

321-330

331-340

S

S

341-3501

S

IS

i

1

S

10

4

381-390 S391-1400

271-280 S281-290 S291-300

351-3601 361-370 3371-360

S

1 2501S251-266 S261-270

si.51-3.6

s

9

161-170 s171-180 s181-190 191-200

------r-s

8

1

ston_43.0 411.4120 421-1430 5431-14140 1141-16015161-469
3471-4803s 4814490 8491-500
461-4701
is
(

S

201-210 211-220 S221-230 S231-240

3.41-3.513

s

* 1 - 10 represents ten (10) randomly selected respondents.

V

Iv

III

3

s101-110 S111-120 121-130 8131-nic

2

i.1"'""15----- s---1

STATFS (FIXED)
6
5

In each instance, ten (10) individuals (81..810) may be
randomly selected for each cell with a total of 500 individuals
(teachers) being involved in the sampling,

The ten (10) states to be

utilized in this example, as shown in Figure 12 are:
1.

Illinois

2.

Wisconsin

3.

New Jersey

4.

Ohio

5,

Nebratika

6.

North Carolina

7.

Mississippi

8.

Iowa

9.

New Mexico

10.

Oregon

Hence, the basic experimental design for the analysis of
variance is a 5 x 10 factor matrix in which both the states factor and
the disciplines factor are fixed.

The respondents factor are random.

The mathematical model is:

7ijk 1/4+ Si + Dj + SDij + Rk(ij)
where, /AI

is a fixed but unknown constant,

Si

is a differential effect associated with the
states level,

Di

is a differential effect associated with the
disciplines level,

Dij

is a differential effect associated with classification factors of interaction) and

Rkuj) is a random variable with mean 0 and variance,a.

2

SUMMARY

The position here presented has generated a rationale and a
design for planning a conceptual basis for developing common curricula
in vocational teacher education training programs.
content current is one of the most difficult
education today.

Keering curriculum

problemsfading

vocational

The present approach is directed toward meeting the

basic demands of the profession and has been focused on the develop.
ment of a unified design for training programs in vocational education.
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